Self Guided Tours at University River Village
7901 La Riviera Dr. Sacramento, CA 95826
Please call us if you have any questions!

STEP 1: Entering the Gate
Locate the Leasing Center
at 7901 La Riviera Dr. and
park in a "Future Resident"
parking space.
Locate the pedestrian gate to
the left of the vehicle gate.
Access key in lock-box at
pedestrian entry using the code
provided by our staff.

STEP 2: Finding your new home
Access the property map that was
emailed to you before your tour. It
may be easier to print this map
before you arrive.

Follow the directions on the map
and locate your new home.
University Village units have a
purple door. The Marq has a green
door. College Gardens has a
yellow door.

Enter through the
pedestrian gate.

STEP 4: Entering your new home
Before entering the apartment
please make sure to wear
disposable gloves and a face mask.

There is a sanitation basket inside
the apartment next to the front
door with fresh gloves to put on
before you tour the unit.
Key in your code to the smart lock.
You will have 15 minutes to tour the
unit before the smart lock
automatically re-sets. The
apartment will be disinfected after
your departure.

STEP 5: Sign your lease!

After you toured and loved your
new home all there is to do is sign
the lease, pay the deposit and first
months rent and....
Move-into your new home!

STEP 3: Exiting your new home
Dispose of your gloves in the waste
basket and exit the apartment.

Feel free to take pictures of your
new home you can reference after
you leave.

Follow the map back to the Leasing
Center and exit through the
pedestrian gates.

Important Details:
Please email or upload a picture of your ID to your
application before touring our apartment homes
You will also need a face mask and disposable
gloves before touring. Please come prepared!
Be sure to like and follow us on Facebook. If you
get lost on your way to the apartment we will be
able to give you direction via Facebook Live
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